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Hi Akiko, as I mentioned in the post, you first need to download all the drivers from this link (you will need 4 drivers):
http://support.asus.com/download.aspx?type=drivers&os=UEFI&op=Windows%205 Please keep in mind that all the drivers are NOT

compatible with AMD motherboards, not even the most current ones. Also, you will need to install the right/compatible motherboard drivers
from your motherboard manufacturer's site. Go to ASUS and download the latest BIOS. Update the BIOS to the latest version and restart the
computer. That will fix your issue. If you have additional questions or concerns, please send an email. I can get the drivers to install, but it
will not actually install on the computer. Instead I get a dialog box stating that there are no drivers for my chipset on my computer. I can

manually download them, but I can't install them. I have a Ryzen 5 CPU. Thanks! Hello...the drivers where you can download make no sense
to me at all...the CPU uses 2.5Ghz its great...but no way! every time when my laptop suddenly should be freezing, it's cpu is using 3,25Ghz

and fan(air cooling) is working like hell..i can't ever choose the best off theses ati or nvidia driver. Awesome… I just updated your drivers and
there are no errors now. I only had to reboot my computer once, but that was because the video card would not load properly. All in all, it
looks like this driver did the trick. Again, thank you for the effort you put in sharing your knowledge with us. Thanks a lot. Your website is

very useful and it was refreshing to have it open up in my browser. I had spent most of my time here as Chrome poped up a message telling
me that the file from your site was trying to download. The website was useful though, because when I got to my computer it worked! Yours

is by far the best website I've found to help me with this computer. Thank you once again! And thanks for your patience!
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Sometimes the older drivers don't help, especially when they are out of date.
But the newer ones sometimes do. I used this site a lot in the past and they

really helped me a lot with my problems. I'm in the past already a few hours,
and I've seen that my problem was caused by the drivers (my cpu frequency is
not working properly) and everything is fine now. Thanks to all the people who

helped me. Hello, I have a problem with wifi drivers for asus n53ne or asus
E551NA. Always when i reboot the machine windows will say that the driver is
missing or corrupted and so i have to download it from asus website and install

again. I have Windows 10 on asus E551NA. I tried also to reinstall the driver
completely, but no luck. Maybe it wasnt possible but i tried it. The problem is

that when i have the wifi window which i have to connect the machine to
internet, theres no internet connection. I tried to connect to wifi and it doesnt

connect. The windows connection finding program says that no internet
connection is detected. What can i do? Hello, i need the drivers for my asus
n53ne or E551NA, because i have had a problem with wifi drivers. I can not
connect my wifi driver to my wif card, and then i need it. do you know any

drivers? if you have a knowledge, email me. thanks. The drivers are available
for download at https://downloadcenter.intel.com/SearchResult.aspx?lang=eng
&ProductFamily=Desktop&ProductLine=Intel-Celeron-Processors&ProductProd
uct=Intel%20Celeron%20Processors&ProductLanguage=ENG&ProductID=689
The details says that it's for Windows 8.1, but I can't find anything there that

would imply that. It is for x64. I have 64-bit Windows 10. I got it from here: http
s://downloadcenter.intel.com/SearchResult.aspx?lang=eng&ProductFamily=De
sktop&ProductLine=Intel-Celeron-Processors&ProductProduct=Intel%20Celero

n%20Processors&ProductLanguage=ENG&ProductID=689 5ec8ef588b
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